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Domestic Abuse services improves access
to relationship support

We have taken this time to look at our Domestic Abuse Support Services and structure and have
decided to merge the My Ally Project with the Domestic Abuse Support Services. 

During the refurb, we are working with JKC Solicitors and Watford Borough Council and St
Mary's Church, to be able to continue to provide face-to-face support, by appointment. We also
continue to offer phone support appointments.

The My Ally Project services continue into year two with our support line, but also our email and
online zoom support groups, and we hope to continue to support many more women through
these services. 

WWC Education and Training 
continues to support refugees

During the refurb, we have been based at La Bottega and have been at Tarboush since the 13th
April, for enrolments and ESOL assessments from 11am-4:30pm.

We are working closely with Reed and JCP to support clients with improving their English and
work prospects.

We are also working with The Mercure Hotel, under Step 2 Skills, and YMCA, to support Afghan
Evacuees, and will continue to work with S2S on another project in Elstree, to support asylum
seekers from around the world. We have also started to get the first Ukrainian refugees
contacting us for support. 
 
We have put on an extra evening ESOL course to cater to demand, and this term, we are running
an evening online personal development course, as well as an online Mindfulness Course. See
the current timetable on our website.

We will also be running a 12-week online My Life course this term, and a 3-session evening
online My Life Workshop in May.
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Staff News
Welcome to our new counsellors, and we look forward to seeing counsellors back in The
Centre, working in the new counselling rooms when we re-open!

We are currently recruiting a new Treasurer to join The Board of Trustees.

Please make sure details of any CPD/Training you/your team complete is given to Azka, for our
central records.

This spring we are very excited to
announce we are well on the way to
opening our refurbished Centre. With an
anticipated opening date of Late May
2022, we will finally be able to offer our
service users and staff a pleasant and
welcoming space to work, make new
connections and engage with the many
support pathways available at the centre. 

So many supporters were involved in
getting us to this point that it would be
impossible to mention them all in one
issue So please look out for our regular
‘supporter spotlight’ feature where we
will be highlighting the work of our Local
sponsors  

While the work is completed, all of our
services remain open and available. 
 Whether you want to brush up your
skills, meet likeminded women, or talk to
a specialist about a relationship you are
struggling with, we are always here to
support you.  

Fiona Miller
CEO

We said "happy retirement" to Alison, and
welcomed Christine, who joins us as a
Domestic Abuse Support Worker. 

Happy Retirement

http://www.wwcplus.org.uk/education
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After two years of delivering all our counselling remotely, we are excited to return to face-to-face
counselling, although we will continue to offer remote counselling to increase the accessibility of
the service. Our beautiful new counselling rooms have been made possible due to a generous
grant from TK Maxx.

We have also started to offer a year of free counselling to a number of women who would
otherwise struggle to pay. This is thanks to funding we have received from the Police & Crime
Commissioner’s Community Safety & Criminal Justice Fund, to support women victims. 

Careers Advice
We have been contacted by West Herts Hub
Care Support, who hope to work with us in
the future to offer careers advice and self-
employment opportunities.

We will be attending Health and Disability
Speed Dating Events run by JCP to help us to
increase awareness of local opportunities for
our customers with health/disability or
support needs.

Work In Progress
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"I have really found the
counselling beneficial. It was
really tough which I knew it
was going to be, however I've
made real positive changes in
my life while and after doing
it. It has made me realise how
important I am and how I can
achieve so much. Also really
appreciate the low cost and
no cost towards the end it
made a huge difference to my
experience"

A special thank you to TKMaxx and HomeSense Foundation who are adding value to the community
way beyond the products that they sell. Nominating Watford Women’s Centre as a recipient of their
Community Fund over 18 Months ago, they have been instrumental in ensuring that women
experiencing domestic abuse, and mental health difficulties continue to receive vital frontline support
services that include: counselling, personal wellbeing and education and skills training. 

Our Rebuilding Lives project would certainly not be possible without the generosity and foresight of
TKMaxx and HomeSense Foundation's associates.  So, a very big thank you to everyone involved and
we look forward to welcoming you to the re-opening of our refurbished Women’s Centre. 

Supporter Spotlight: 
TKMaxx and HomeSense Foundation 

 support us and donate

https://wwcplus.org.uk/donate
https://wwcplus.org.uk/donate

